
 

2014 World Series of Poker  

Rio All-Suite Hotel and Casino Las Vegas, Nevada 

Event 9 

No Limit Hold’em 

Buy-In: $1,000 

Number of Entries: 1,940 

Total Prize Pool: $1,746,000 

Number of Places Paid: 198 

First Place Prize: $443,407 

June 1 – June 3, 2014 

If two-time bracelet winner Brock Parker had a reputation prior to this summer, he was perceived as a 

Limit Hold'em specialist. Yes, he is believed to be a competent tournament player, but he was primarily 

seen as a Hold'em guy.  

 

Not anymore. 

 

Now, Parker is in elite company as a three-time winner, not to mention the early leader in the 2014 

WSOP Player of the Year race, after following up his appearance at the $1,500 Razz final table with a win 

in the $10,000 Omaha Hi-Lo Championship.  He collects his third bracelet and his first to come in an 

event besides Hold'em. In fact, prior to this year, Parker had only made one WSOP final table in a non-

Hold'em event, a PLO tournament in 2011.  

 

Don't let the quiet demeanor fool you though. Parker is a force to be reckoned with who has now made 

ten career WSOP final tables in ten years of play at the WSOP. Plus, at a final table with a number of O8 

specialists, Parker prevailed, defeating a fellow bracelet winner, Richard Ashby, heads-up. Ashby, who 

has a bracelet in Stud, was appearing at his fourth career Omaha Hi-Lo final table, but failed to come 

away with a win. 

 

If you would like more information about our latest bracelet winner, here are some useful links: 



Winner Story  

Winner Photo 

Brock Parker Tournament Results 

Live Updates from the Event 

End of Day Reports 

WSOP Player of the Year Standings 

For official news and the latest updates from the 2014 World Series of Poker, visit: WSOP.com 

For statistics and historical information from the 2014 World Series of Poker, contact Jessica Welman at 

jwelman@caesars.com 

For official media photographs from the 2014 World Series of Poker, visit: 

http://www.pokerphotoarchive.com/ 

http://www.wsop.com/news/2014/Jun/4797/BROCK-PARKER-TAKES-THIRD-BRACELET-AND-EARLY-POY-LEAD-WITH-O8-VICTORY.html
http://www.wsop.com/pdfs/reports/13610-winner-photo.jpg
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http://www.wsop.com/players/2014.asp?sort=poypts
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